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Memorandum No. 46(1961) 

Subject: Study No. 46 - Arson 

The text of a statute proposed by our research consultant and his 

comments relating thereto are attached as Exhibit I (pink pages) and 

EIiliibit II (yellow pagee), respectively. 

At the September 1961 meeting, the COmmission considered several 

pOlicy uatters relating to questions raised in the arson study. It was 

noted that present statutes relating to arson fix the penalty for this 

crime according to the type of property burned. There is no logical 

relationship between this mechanical standard and the danger to human 

life, the danger to property generally, or the intent or motive of the 

actor. For example, a burning with great risk to life is not necessarily 

as severely punished as a burning for insurance proceeds. As noted by 

the research consultant, this does not appear to be a sufficient basiS 

for founding CUlpability. 

BaSically, the legislation recommended by our consultant abandons 

this mechanical distinction betwen types of property involved and bases 

culpability upon the dangers created by the actor's conduct. In effect, 

this uakes "aggravated arson" a crime closely allied to one of specific 

intent. The proposed statute provides a presumption to assist the 

prosecution over this additional hurdle by placing a duty upon the 
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defendant to come forward with some evidence negating his additional 

culpability. The consequences of conviction for "aggravated arson" are 

severe in that the suggested penalty is 2 to 20 years with no probation 

whereas Simple arson is punishable by from 1 to 10 years and probation 

is possible. Conviction of aggravated arson woul.d count as a "prior" 

under the habitual criminal statutes whereas conviction of simple arson 

woul.d not. Felony-murder is possible where there is aggravated arson but 

not if there is merely simple arson. All these results are, of course, 

matters of policy and can be changed. 

The basic policy question to be determined by the Commission is 

whether the present standard shoul.d be abandoned in favor of a more 

enlightened standard similar to that suggested by the research consul.tant. 

Narrow questions concerning the way in which to best express possible 

requisite knowledge on the part of the actor--in tenns of conscious, 

intentional, reckless, wilful, negligent or purposeful conduct--may be 

deferrred until a deciSion is made with respect to whether some other 

standard shoul.d be substituted for the present law. The general outline of 

policy with respect to such other stannard will dictate the precise language 

most descriptive of the culpability. 

Aside from the present statutory scheme, or its equivalent in terms 

of using generic language to express the same descriptive lists, several 

alternative standards might be conSidered. For example, must the actor 

have actual knowledge, however expressed, of the danger created by bis 

conduct1 This woul.d require a showing of state of mind similar to specifiC 

intent. Should the test be similar to that of a reasonable man in that 

the actor shoul.d have been aware of the risk created by his conduct? Should 

there be a requirement of foreseeability? These are matters of policy and 
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are presented in general language to avoid unnecessary consideration at 

this time of the specific language best suited to express the deSirable 

test. 

In terms of looking to completed acts to determine the culpability 

of the actor, it may be noted that several present code sections 

proscribe different offenses in terms of results rather than conduct. For 

example, a druggist who "wilfully, negligently, or without consideration 

of those facts which by use of ordinary care and skill he should have 

known" omits to label a drug or to properly fill a prescription "in 

consequence of which human life or health is endangered, is guilty of a 

misdemeanor, or if death ensues, is guilty of a felony." (Pen. Code 

§ 380.) 

If a decision is made to accept another standard which requires some 

form of proof of the actor's intent, motive or deSign, a further question 

is presented with respect to whether the prosecution should be aided in 

such proof by some form of presumption similar to that suggested by the 

research consultant. Objection was made at the last meeting that the use 

of a presumption in the suggested statute negates the effect of the 

subjective requirement on the part of the actor because it substitutes an 

objective standard. It is submitted that the use of objective evidence in 

the form of known facts, physical evidence and the like is the only way in 

which subjective matters may be proved. For example, in a murder trial, 

intent may be proved by such things as the existence of a motive, the 

fact of having the opportunity, the fact that a threat was lIBde, etc. El3.ch 

of these is a matter of objectivity, used to prove the subjective intent 

of the actor. 
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.~ , The crime of buying or receiving stolen property, ordinarily 

perpetrated by "fences", requires the purchase or receipt of such 

property "knowing the same to be so stolen" (Pen. Code § 496), which 

is a matter of subjective knowledge definitely known only to the fence 

and his Maker. Yet, Penal Code Section 496 declares that if the property 

is bought or received under such circumstances as should cause the 

defendant to make reasonable inquiry regarding the seller's legal right 

to dispose of the property, the fence "shall be presumed to have bought 

or received such property knowing it to have been so stolen or obtained." 

Similarly, if a person under 18 disposes of stolen property, the fence 

who received the same "shall be presumed to have bought or received such 

property knowing it to have been so stolen or obtained." (Pen. Code 

§ 496.) 

There is nothing incongruous about setting up an objective factual 

Situation to prove a matter which is incapable of direct proof, namely, 

subjective intent--to determine from partiCular facts the most reasonable 

and probable deduction. For further examples, note the following Penal 

Code Sections: 

§ 270e. Proof of abandonment of family is prima facie 
evidence that such abandonment was wilful. 

§ 4766. Notice of protest of negotiable instrument for 
insufficiency of funds is presumptive evidence of the 
maker's or drawer's knowledge of insufficiency of funds. 

§ 484. Hiring of employee without advising of every 
labor C1a~m due and of every unsatisfied judgment is prima 
faCie evidence of employer's intent to defraud such 
employee. 

§ 537. Proof that a person obtained food or lodging 
without paying for it is prima facie evidence of intent 
to defraud the person furnishing the same. 
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§ 12023. Where a person is charged with committing or 
attempting to commit a felony against the person of 
another, proof that the accused was carrying a concealed 
weapon without license or permit therefor is prima facie 
evidence of his intent to commit the felony. 

Further matters of policy are noted by underlined material in the 

text of tho propo~ed statute. 
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August 15, 1961 

EXHIBIT I 

SUGGESTED LEGISLATION 

Material which is thought to raise questions of policy for the Commission 

it> underlined. 

Sections to be added to the Penal Code: 

447. Ar.y person who wilfully and unjustifiably burns property of the 

value of twenty-five dollars or more is guilty of arson which is punishable 

by imprisonment in the state penitentiary for not less than one nor more than 

ten years. 

448. Any person who, in committing arson, consciously disregards a 

substantial risk that his conduct may jeopardize human life or result in 

property damage in excess of $5,000 is guilty of aggravated arson which is 

punishable by imWrisonment in the state penitentiary for not less than two 

nor more than twenty years. 

449. (a) Evidence that a hwnan being was injured or killed as a 

result of the commission of arson by any person constitutes prima facie evidence 

that such person consciously disregarded a substantial risk that his conduct 

might jeopardize hwnan life. Evidence that as a result of the commission of 

arson by any person property damage in excess of $S,OOO.occurred constitutes 

prima facie evidence that such person consciously disregarded a substantial 

risk that his conduct might result in property damage in excess of $5,000. 

(b) The introduction of such prill1a facie evidence puts upon the 

defendant the burden of producing evidence that his conduct did not constitute 

aggravated arson but does not shift the burden of persuasion. 
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450. (a) ,If a person burns his own property, his conduct is justifiable 

if he did not consciously disregard a substantial risk [or. "was not neg11l!ent 

in failing to foresee'1that injury to human life or damage to the property of 

others might result from his conduct and if his intention was not to de£raud an 

insurer. 

(b) If a person burns the property of anothe; his conduct is justi-

fiab1e: 

(1) If he acted at the directien or with the express consent of one 

whem he reasonably believed was entitled to give such directicn or consent and 

if the justification provided by sUbdivision (a) of this section exists; or 

(2) If he reasonably believed his conduct to be necessary to avoid harm 

to himself or another and if the harm sought to be avoided by his conduct is 

greater than that sought to be prevented by denouncing arson as a criminal offense. 

Statutes to be repealed or amended: 

Repealed: Sections 447a, 448a, 449a, 450a, 600, 600.5 

441a~--AHy-~epgeB-wBe-willfal~y-aBa-sa!~e~9~~ly-sets-~!PB-te-er 

~~~Es-ep-ea~se6-ts-~e-~~PBea-ep-wae-a~a6,-eeURsels-9P-~pee~es 

tae-~OL~~Bg-e:-8BY-tp~lep-eeeeaT-as-aef~B€a-iB-GeetieB-~3~-ef-taB 

VBBie!e-GeQel-ep-eey-awel~iBg-Be~8eT-ep-aey-kiteReBl-Bae~1-eaPBJ 

s*a&!B-8P-etaep-e~tae~se-tBa*-i8-~BPeel-*aepeef,-ep-geleegieg-te 

8P-~eiBiBg-*Bepetel-wae*BeP-tae-~pe~7ty-ef-BiEBelf-8P-ef 

aee*BeP7-BSal~-ge-~lty-ef-BPBee,-aea-~~eB-eeBVie*ieB-taepeef, 

Be-8eB*eBeea-te-tBe-~eBiteBtiapy-fep-eet-leBs-tBeB-twe-ep-mePe 

tllaR-2Q-yeaPh 
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44ia~--ABy-~e~seB-VRe-v~f~±y-aaa-mal!a~e~Bly-setB-f!pe-te-ep 

e~BB-ep-ea~Bes-te-ee-e~Bea-ep-wae-aiaST-ee~Be!S-ep-~peeypes-tse 

B~B~g-ef-aBy-eaPBT-BtaB±e,-gapage-ep-etBep-e~i!QiB8T-vsetsep 

tke-~pe~epty-ef-B~e!f-ep-ef-aBetBep1-Bet-a-~ap~e!-ef-a-QwelliRg 

BeBBet-ep-aay-BB~,-stepe8e~Be,-wapeae~se7-faetepy,-sill-sp-stsap 

e~~!aiBg,-vBetae~-tBe-~ps~epty-ef-R~Be±f-9P-ef-aBetRep7-eP-ASY 

eR~eRj-aeetiBg-Re~e1-ee~8eBBeT-wep~-Re~Be,-Be8ee!T-eail-ep 

Btkep-~~Blie-B~!QiBg-ep-asy-~Be!ie-BpiQgef-BBal!r-B~eB-eeBvieties 

taepeef,-Be-seBteBeea-te-tse-~eBiteBtiAPY-fep-set-!e8B-tAaR-BSe 

ep-mepe-tAaR-teB-yeapB~ 

449a.--ABy-~ePBeB-vRe-wi!!~!ly-aBa-Ea!!eieB8ly-Bets-f!pe-te 

9P-e~ss-ep-eaB8es-te-ee-e~Bea-ep-wRe-a!a6,-ee~s9!s-SP 

pP9~e8-tae-B¥PBiBg-ef-QBy-eappaek,-eeekr-eFiB7-Fiek-ep 

staek-ef-Ray,-esPB,-wkeat,-eats,-BaPley-ep-Btaep-gFaiB-eF 

Ve8etaele-pPeQyet-ef-aBy-k~at-eF-aBY-fiela-ef-8tBBaiBg-Bay-eP 

gPais-ef-aBY-kiBQf-9P-aBy-pile-ef-eea!,-weea-eF-e*aep-~!f 

ep-aRy-pile-ef-plaeks7-B8BFa8,-~e8tB7-pai!B-ep-e*R8P-!~BePt 

ep-aBy-s*FeeteaP7-pailway-eaP1-sRi~1-e8at-ep-8*Rep-wa*ePepaft7 

ay*sm8eile-ep-e*ReF-Ee*8P-veRie!et-eF-aBY-e*ReF-~epS8Bel 

pFepeFtY-Bet-RepeiB-speeifieel!Y-Bamea-e¥.ee~t-a-*pai!eF-eeaeR 

aB-QefiBei-~-gee*i9B-'3,-ef-*Re-Vekie!e-geaet-~S~eR-~pepeFty 

BeiBg-ef-*ae-valBe-ef-*weBty-five-ae!laPs-~$2~~-asa-*Re 

pF9~epty-9f-aae*aeF-peF8eB~-ska!1-B~eB-€eBvie*ieB-*aeFeef1-Be 

seB*eB€eQ-~a-*8e-peB!*eB*iBFY-feF-Bet-!esB-tk8B-eBe-BeF-meFe 

~aaB-tkPee-yeaF8~ 
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4;Qay--Aey-~eFSeH-Was-wil~llY-aBa-wita-iRteRt-te-iRd.urff-eF 

aefFa~-tae-ias~FeF-sets-fiFe-t8-eF-8~S6-eF-ea~Ses-~e-ee 

e~ea-eF-wa3-aiasy-ee~se18-eF-FFee~es-tae-e~Riss-ef-aay 

g8eQsr-waFe8;-meFeaaaQiBe-eF-etaeF-eaatte16-eF-~epssRal 

FFeFeFty-ef-asy-a~3ar-waetkep-tae-FpeFepty-ef-a!mself-eF-ef 

aaetaepr-wkiea-skall-at-tae-tiae-ee-ias~ea-8y-aay-FeFsea 

eF-BBFFeFatiea-agaiRst-leS8-eF-aamage-ey-fiFey-skall-*Fsa 

eSRvietiea-taeFeefr-es-sesteaeea-te-tke-FeaitestiaFy-fsF 

Ret-less-taaR-sRe-aep-mepe-taas-five-ye~Sy 

9009--ive~-~ep8eR-wae-wilf~-aRQ-malieie~8ly-8*PRs-say 

QPiQBe-eX8eea!Bs-iR-val*e-:itty-aellQPs-~$;O}r-sp-say-stp*et*Psr 

~sew-skaQr-vs88s1r-ep-peatr-set-tRe-s~eaeet-ef-aps9R7-ep-say 

test r -BP-Ray-staek-ef-ksy-sp-gpaiR-sp-stpaw-ef-eay-kisar-8P-aay 

pile-sf-ealsQ-aaY-8P-stpawr-BP-Ray-File-ef-Fstatsssr-sP-BsasSy 

sp-vegstaBlssr-sP-pP6Q~eSr-sp-~!t-sf-aRy-kiRQr-wRetaep 

saeksar-esxsar-spatear-ep-asty-ep-say-feseer-ep-say-psilPseQ 

eapr-lymeepr-eePQwssa7-psilPeaQ-tiesr-telegPsFR-sp-telsFRBRe 

peles7-ep-BkakeBr-ep-sRy-t~s-lasa-sp-peat-gPs~-sf-tRs-val~s 

e:-tweRty-five-asllsPB-~$2;~-ep-svsPr-Rst-tae-ppspspty-sf-B~eR 

pspsss-is-FBRisksels-By-imppisesmest-is-tae-stats-ppiseR-fSP 

Ret-lsss-tkaB-sRS-YSQPr-sep-meps-tkaa-10-ysQPs9 

'QQY;9--~epY-FsFSSR-wke-wilfally-aaQ-mali8!sysly-e*pss-RBY 

gpewiag-SF-stasaiRg-gpaiRy-gPass-sp-tFesr-Sp-aaY-gP8SSr-fsFset, 

wSeQsr-t~eePr-8FHsk-esvep8a-18Rar-sP-8laeaiRgr-eHteY8p-laair 

Rst-tke-pFepeFty-ef-BHea-pep8eR-i8-p~~8aaele-8y-~FisesmeRt 

!R-~Re-8t8~e-pFiseR-feF-Ret-le88-~aas-eRe-yeapr-RsF-msFe-tBaP. 

19-yeQP8~ 
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Amended: Section 45la should be amended to read as follows: 

Any person who wilfully and malieie~sly unjustifiably attempts 

te-eet-fipe-te-ep-attempts to burn property of the valueof twenty-five 

dollars or more or to aid, counselor procure the burning of aay 

ef-tke-e~~la~R8s-ep such propertYL meRtieReQ-iR-tae-~apage~g-seetiaR8; 

or who commits any act preliminary thereto ; or in furtherance 

thereof, shall ~~eR-eaav~at~eR-tkepee~; be sentenced to the 

penitentiary for not less than one nor more than twa ten years 

or fined not to exceed one thousand dollars. 

The placing or distributing of any flammable, explosive or 

combustible material or substancey-sp-aay-aeviae in or about 

aay-&~~lQ~g-aF such property for the purpose of.AeHtiwHe4-~R-tae 

f~pegaiRB-see~ieRB-iR-eR-RFPaaee~eHt-ep-rpeFRFatieR_wi*k_~teRt 

ts-eveRt~ly wilfully and mali~~~a8ly unjustifiably set-fipe-te 

~P-&~R-8eme;-8P-te-,pee~e-tke-e8tt'~.i~e-te-ep burning such 

property ej-~ae.~ sball7-'ep-tks-,~e8e8-ei-tBi8-8et constitute 

an attelllJ?t to burn such ""il,UR!5-ep property. 

Section 189 Should be amended to read as follows; . 

All murder which is perpetrated by means of poison, or lying 

in wait, torture, or by any other kind of wilful, deliberate, 

and premeditated killing, or which is committed in the 

perpetration of or attelllJ?t to perpetrate aggravated arson, 

rape, robbery, burglary, mayhem, or any act punishable under 
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Section 288 is murder of the first dearec; and all other 

kinds of murders are of the second degree. 

Section 644 should be amended as follows: 

(a) Every person convicted in this State of the crime of robbery, 

burglary of the first degree, burglary with explosives, rape with 

force or violence, aggravated arson as-aeiiaea-ia-gee~iea-44~a-si 

~Ris-eeae, murder, assault with intent to commit murder, train 

wrecking, felonious assault with a deadly weapon, extortion, 

kidnaping, escape from a state prison by use of force or 

dangerous or deadly weapons, rape or fornication or sod~ or 

carnal abuse of a child under the age of 14 years, or any act 

punishable under Section 288 of this code, conspiracy to commit 

any one or more of the aforementioned felonies, who shall have 

been previously twice convicted upon charges separately brought 

and tried, and who shall have served separate terms therefor 

in any state prison and/or federal penal institution either in 

this State or elsewhere, of the crime of robbery, burglary, 

burglary with explosives, rape with force or violence, aggravated arson, 

m.urder, assault with intent to commit murder, grand theft, 

bribery of a public official, perjury, subornation of perjury, 

train wrecking, feloniously receiving stolen goods, felonious 

assault with a deadly weapon, extortion, kidnaping, mayhem, escape 

from a state prison, rape or fornication or sodomy or carnal abuse 

of a child under the age of 14. years, or any act punishable under 

Section 288 of this code, conspiracy to commit anyone or more of 

the aforementioned felonies, shall be adjudged a habitual criminal 
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and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for 

lifej 

(b) Every person convicted in this State of the crime of 

robbery, burglary of the first degree, burglary with explosives, 

rape with force or violence, aggravated arson ae-aefiaea-ia 

See~ieB-44ta-8f-~R~8-e8ae, murder, assault with intent to commit 

murder, train wrecking, feloniOUS assault with a deadly weapon, 

extortion, kidnaping, escape from a state prison by use of force 

or dangerous or deadly weapons, rape or fornication or sodomy or 

carnal abuse of a child under the age of 14 years, or any act 

punishable under Section 288 of this code, conspiracy to commit 

any one or more of the aforementioned felonies, who shall have 

been previously three times convicted, upon charges separately 

brought and tried, and who shall have served separate terms 

therefor in any state prison and/or federal penal institution, 

either in this State or elsewhere, of the crime of robbery, 

burglary, burglary with explOSives, rape with force or violence, 

aggravated arson, murder, assault with intent to commit murder, 

grand theft, bribery of a public official, perjury, subornation 

of perjury, train wrecking, feloniously receiving stolen goods, 

felonious assault with a deadly weapon, extortion, kidnaping, 

mayhem, escape from a state prison, rape or fornication or 

sodomy or carnal abuse of a child under the age of 14 years, or 

any act punishable under Section 268 of this code, conspiracy to 

commit any one or more of the aforementioned felonies, shall be 

adjudged an habitual criminal and shall be punished by imprisonment 

in the state prison for life; 
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(c) Provided, however, that in exceptional cases, at any time 

not later than 60 days after the actual commencement of imprisonment, 

the court may, in its discretion, provide that the defendant is not an 

habitual criminal, and in such case the defendant shall not be subject 

to the provisions of this section or of Sections 3047 and 3048 of this 

code; 

(d) Nothing in this section shall abrogate or affect the punishment 

by death in any and all crimes now or hereafter punishable by death. 

Secticn 1203 should be amended as follows; 

After the conviction by plea or verdict of guilty of a public 

offense not amounting to a felony, in cases where discretion is conferred 

on the court or any board or commission or other authority as to the 

extent of the punishment, the court, upon application of the defendant 

or of the people or upon its awn motion, may summarily deny probation, 

or at a time fixed may hear and determine in the presence of the defendant 

the matter of probation of the defendant and the conditions of such 

probation, if granted. If probation is not denied, and in every 

felony case in which the defendant is eligible for probation, before 

any judgment is pronounced, and whether or not an application for 

probation has been made, the court must immediately refer the matter 

to the probation officer to investigate and to report to the court, 

at a specified time, upon the circumstances surrounding the crime and 

concerning the defendant and his prior record, which may be taken into 

consideration either in aggravation or mitigation of punishment. The 

probation officer must thereupon make an investigation of the circumstances 

surrounding the crime and ,of the prior record and history of the 
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defendant, must make a written report to the court of the facts found 

upon such investigation, and must accompany said report with his written 

recommendations, including his recommendations as to the granting or 

withholding of probation to the defendant and as to the conditions of 

probation if it shall be granted. The report and recommendations must 

be made available to the court and the prosecuting and defense attorneys 

at least two days prior to the time fixed by the court for the hearing 

and determination of such report and must be filed with the clerk of the 

court as a record in the case at the time of said hearing. B,y written 

stipulation of the prosecuting attorney and the defense attorney, filed 

with the court, or by oral stipulation in open court made and entered upon 

the minutes of the court, the time within which the report and recommenda

tions must be made available and filed, under the preceding prOVisions 

of this section, may be waived. At the time or times fixed by the court, 

the court must hear and.determine BUch application, if one has been made, 

or in any case the suitability of probation in the particular case, 

and in connection therewith must consider any report of the probation 

officer, and must make a statement that it has considered such report 

which must be filed with the clerk of the court as a record in the case. 

If the court shall determine that there are circumstances in mitigation 

of punishment prescribed by law, or that the ends of justice would be 

subserved by granting probation to the defendant, the court shall have 

power in its discretion to place the defendant on probation as hereinafter 

provided; if plObation is denied, the clerk of the court must forthwith send 

a copy of the report and recommendations to the Department of Corrections 

at the prison or other institution to which the defendant is delivered. 
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In every misdemeanor case, the court may, at its option refer the 

matter to the probation officer for investigation and report or summarily 

deny probation or summarily grant probation. 

The Legislature hereby expresses the policy of the people of the 

state of California to be that, except in unusual cases where the 

interest of justice demands a departure from the declared policy, no judge 

shall grant probation to any person who shall have been convicted of 

robbery, burglary or aggravated arscn, and who at the time of the 

perpetration of said crime or any of them or at the time of his arrest 

was himself armed with a deadly weapon (unless at the time he had a lawful 

right to carry the same), nor to a defendant who used or attempted to use 

a deadly weapon upon a human being in connection with the perpetration 

of the crime of which he was convicted, nor to one who in the perpetration 

of the crime of which he was convicted wilfully inflicted great bodily 

injury or torture, nor to any such person unless the court shall be 

satisfied that he has never been previously convicted of a felony in 

this State nor previously convicted in any other place of a public 

offense which would have been a felony if committed in this State. 

Probation shall not be granted to any person who shall have been 

convicted of burglary with explosives, rape with force or violence, 

murder, assault with intent to commit murder, attempt to commit murder, 

train wrecking, kidnaping, escape from a state prison, conspiracy to 

commit anyone or more of the aforementioned felonies, and who at the 

time of the perpetration of said crime or any of them or at the time 

of his arrest was himself armed with a deadly weapon (unless at the time 

he had a lawful right to carry the saJlle), nor to a defendant who used 

or attempted to use a deadly weapon upon a human being in connection 
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with the perpetration of the crime of which he vas convict",,,., nor to one 

who in the perpetration of the crime of which he was convicted wilfully 

inflicted great bodily injury or torture, nor to any defendant unless 

the court shall be satisfied that he has not been twice previously 

convicted of' felony in this Sta.te nor twice previously convicted in any 

other pla.ce or places of public offenses which would have been felonies 

if committed in this state; nor to any defendant convicted of the crime 

of burglary with explosives, rape with force or violence, murder, attempt 

to commit murder, assault with intent to commit murder, train wrecking, 

extortion, kidnaping, escape from a state prison, violation of Sections 

286, 288 or 288a of this code, or conspiracy to commit any one or more 

of the aforesaid felonies, unless the court shall be satisfied that he 

has never been previously convicted of a felony in this state nor 

previously convicted in other place of a public offense which would 

have been a felony if committed in this state; nor to any defendant unless 

the court shall be satisfied that he has never been previously convicted 

of a felony in this state nor convicted in any other place of a public 

offense which would have been a felony if committed in this state and at 

the time of the perpetration of said previous offense or at the time of his 

arrest for said previous offense he was himself armed with a deadly weapon 

(unless at the time he had a lawful right to carry the same) or he 

personally used or attempted to use a deadly weapon upon a human being 

in connection with the perpetration of said previous offense or in the 

perpetration of said previous offense he wilfully inflicted great bodily 

injury or torture; nor to any public official or peace officer of the 

state, county, City, city and county, or of his public office or employ

ment, accepted or gA:VC or offpred other political subdivision who, 
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in the discharge of the duties to accept or give ar~ bribe or embezzled 

public money or was guilty of extortion. 

No probationer shall be released to enter another state of the 

United states, unless and until his case has been referred to the 

California Administrator, Interstate Probation and Parole Ccmpacts, 

pursuant to the Uniform Act for Out-of-state Probationer and Parolee 

Supervision. 

In those cases in which the defendant is not eligible for probation, 

the judge may in his discretion refer the matter to the probation officer 

for an investigation of the facts relevant to sentence. The probation 

officer must thereupon make an investigation of circumstances surrounding 

the crime and the prior record and history of the defendant and make 

a written report to the court of the facts found upon such investigaticn. 

Statutes Unamended but Affected by the Proposed Revision·:~· 

548. Every :person who wilfully burns or in any other manner 

injures, destroys, secretes, abandons, or disposes of any property which 

at the time is insured against loss or damage by fire, or theft, or 

embezzlement, or any casualty with intent to defraud or prejudice the 

insurer, whether the same be the property or in the possession of such 

person or any other person, is punishable by imprisonment in the state 

prison for not less than one year and not more than ten years. 

11150. At least 15 days prior to the release of a person convicted 

of arson from an institution under the jurisdiction of the Department of 

Corrections, the Director of Corrections shall notify the state Fire 

Marshal and the state Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation 

in writing. The notice shall state the name of the person to be released, 
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the county in which he was convicted and, if known, the county in which 

he will reside. 

~51. Within five ~s after release of a person convicted 

of arson from an institution under the jurisdiction of the Department 

of Mental Hygiene, the Director of Mental Hygiene shall send the notice 

provided in Section 11150. 

~52. Upon receipt of a notice as provided in Sections ~50 

or 11151, the state Fire Marshal shall notify all regularly organized 

fire departments in the county in which the person was convicted and, 

if known, in the county in which he is to reside and the State Bureau 

of Criminal Identification and Investigation shall notify all police 

departments and the sheriff in such county or counties. 
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EXHIBIT II 

COMMEmS ON SUGGESTED LEGISIATION 

1. The Property Protected. The draft departs from the current 

statute in abandoning eJJY attempt to particularize about the nature 

of the property protected. The point that "property" includes every

thing of value subject to ownership, both real and personal, is adequately 

made in the definitional section of the Penal Code. See subdivisions 

10, 11 and 12 of Section 7. Enumeration of specific kinds of property 

at best merely reiterates what has already been said more concisely by 

general definition and at worst creates unnecessary quibbles about 

Wether an omitted kind of property is meant to be the subject of arson. 

The underlying assumption is that no reason of policy suggests singling 

out eJJY k1nd of property for exemption from the protection afiorded by 

the arson statute. It' that assumption is correct, it seems simply a 

matter of good draftmnanship to formulate the subject of the statute 

in the broadest and most concise terms possible. 

The draft does not init1ally d1stinguish between one's own 

property and that of another. This problem 1s more appropriately 

handled by differentiating circumstances of justification according 

to the distinction in ownership. See proposed Section 450 of the 

draft and the accompa.ny1ng comments. 

The de minimis prmr1s1on in italics in proposed Section 447 is 

based on present law. It refers, of course, to the value of the 

property affected, not to the extent of the damage done. It is 

arguable that trivial burnings ma;y be more appropriately treated 
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UDder the malicious mischief statute. On the other hand, the use of 

fire is alwa;ys potentially dangerous and the provision nuq single out 

persons who should be corrected. On the whole, it nuq be preferable 

to omit this de minimis provision. 

2. The Act. The draft retains the verb presently used in the 

statute, eliminating the redundant "or sets fire to." The term 

"burns" bas a well-recognized meaning both under the statute and at 

common law. "Sets fire to" is a recent importation into the 

California statute, which apparently adds nothing to the definition 

of the act. The language of the present statute ". • • or causes to 

be burned or who aids, counsels or procures the burning ••• " is 

omitted on the ground that it is a needless repetition of principles 

of accessorial liability laid down elsewhere in the Penal Code. See 

Sections 30-31. 

3. Culpability Requirements. The term "wilfully" bas been used 

instead of the more nearly precise ''JtnOlfingly'' because it cOllDllCltlly 

appears in the Penal Code and should not create any problems of 

construction in view of subdivision 1 of Section 7. It relates, as 

the Code's definition makes clear, only to the actor's awareness of 

the nature of his act, not to his motive. In this respect, no cbange 

is made in present law. "Unjustifiably" is substituted for "maliciously." 

As. bas been pOinted out earlier, the concept of malice is useful only 

for differentiating between the motive for burning one's own property 

and the motive for burning the property of others. It seems deSirable 

to It6lte that differentiation directly, ro.ther than obliquely as under 

present law. The differing Circumstances of justification are spelled out 

in proposed Section 450. 
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4. Penalty. It seel!lS desirable to scale the penalties tor arson 

in proportion to the risk involved and the actor's awareness ot the 

risk, tor reasons previously discussed. It tollows that no distinctions 

should be based on the nature ot the property. The present draft 

accepts the penalty made possible under present law tor all burnings 

other than that ot a dwelling. It ~ be that this is too heavy a 

penalty far burnings which do not involve the circumstances of 

aggravation described in proposed Section 448. On the other band, the 

possibility of probation will be left open tor unaggravated areon. See 

intra, Comment 10(4). The question of what penalty to prescribe is one 

of the most vexing in a piecemeal revision of penal law. That is par

ticularly true in California, where the Legislature has adopted the 

indeterminate sentence but has not attempted to rationalize or simplify 

the great diversity of terms of imprisonment prescribed tor various 

of't'enses. Whatever choice is made -- absent a general classification 

scheme -- will be arbitrary. 

5. ~. The term "arson" is retained although the conduct 

coyered is broader than the common law concept, on the theory that there 

~ be some deterrent efficacy in calling the of't'ense by a name that 

has traditionally been associated with a grave felony. 

6. Agravated Arson. Proposed Section 448 attempts the task of 

scaling penalties directly in terms of the actor's perception of risk. 

It seems clear that fire-setting which involves consciousness that 

human lite ~ be imperilled indicates that the actor ~ need a more 

protracted period of corrective treatment than would otherwise be the 

case. The question then becomes: what JllUSt the actor's perception be? 
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In terms of the Model Penal Code's analysis of culpability requirements, 

must he desire h= Ufe to be jeopardized? Must he know that human 

life will be jeopardized? Must he consciously disregard a substantial 

risk that human life will be jeopardized? Or must he merely disregard 

a substantial risk of which he should be aware? Put moZ'jl short13, 

should the material element of risk to human life be satisfied by proof 

of the actor's purpose, knowledge, recklessness or negligence? Negligence 

can quickly be discarded. We are not dealing here with carelessness, 

however blemewort~ it ma;r be. We are dealing with some form of 

subjective awareness. The next question is, what form? Purpose or 

intention seems too restrictive. The law of arson should not have to 

rO<'UB """J.usive13 on people who desire to bring about death through 

the use of fire. The law of homicide and the ancillary law of attempts 

and aggravated assaults more appropriately deal with people who use 

fire as a means to achieve the end of death or serious bodily harm. What 

we are broadly concerned with here is the actor whose pursuit of other 

ends is not inhibited by his subjective awareness that human life may 

be endangered by his conduct. He is a man who is so intent, for whatever 

unjustifiable reason, on burning property that he is willing to risk 

human life. The risk to life is not at the center of his consciousness 

but at its periphery. This is the actor whom the draftsman of the 

Medel Penal Code would call "reckless to with respect to the risk to 

human life. If the analytic spadework embodied in Section 2.02 of the 

Model Penal Code were specifically set forth in the California Penal 

Code, the use of the word "reckless" would convey all tha'l; has to be 

conveyed. Since it is not, this deficiency in the general part of our 

Code bas to be remedied by spelling out the nature of the subjective 
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awareness involved. That is the import of the words" •• consciously 

disregards a substantial risk . . • ." 

Under this formulation, one who has a higher degree of culpability 

with respect to the risk would also be guUty of aggravated arson. One 

who desires to jeopardize human life or who knows that he is doing so 

is, at the least, consciously disregarding a risk. This inclusion of the 

higher degrees of culpability would be explicitly brought about by 

Section 2.02(5) of the Model Penal Code. Perhaps the point should be 

spelled out in the present draft, but it is thought to be necessarily 

implied. 

A question of some difficulty is whether the conscious disregard 

of a risk of widespread property damage should also constitute a cir

cumstance of aggravation. If no disregard of a risk to life is involved, 

should the actor who consciously creates a risk to $100,000 worth of 

property be distinguished from one who creates a risk to $100 worth 

of property? It can be argued that the risk of widespread property 

damage almost always involves a risk to life and that therefore the 

additional provision is likely to be redundant. It is also difficult 

to draw any kind of meaningful line with respect to the magnitude of 

the apprehended risk in terms of dollar values. In view of the 

California indeterminate sentence system and the large measure of 

discretion which it leaves to the Adult Authority, it may be preferable 

to omit differentiations in sentence, such as this one, whose relevance 

is not enti.r.ely clear. The question does not seem to be free from 

doubt, and the formulation with respect to property damage is submitted 

for consideration without a recommendation. 
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Under the language of the draft, arson, under proposed Section 

447, is a necessarily included of'fense within the greater offense of 

aggravated arson. In other words, one cannot be convicted of aggravated 

arson unless the proof establishes that he wilfully and unjustifiably 

set fire to property. By thus limiting the statutory scheme to two 

offenses, one of which is necessarily included within the other, the 

problems of double jeopardy which inhere in the present formulation are 

reduced to a minimum. 

The penalty suggested is the same as that now prescribed under Section 

447a. It has been used here on the assumption that the framers of the 

1929 statute were defining a penalty for conduct creating a risk to 

human life, which is the objective sought to be attained in a more 

direct fashion by the proposed offense of aggravated arson. The remarks 

made in Comment, ~, with respect to the difficulty of fixing a 

penalty apply with equal force here. 

7. Proof of Aggravation. It may be objected that focusing 

attention so heavily on the actor 1 s state of mind creates difficulties 

of proof for the prosecution. It may also be objected that some 

significance should attach to the harm actually caused, as opposed to 

risks perceived by the actor. Both of these points deserve recognition, 

al.though they do not, properly viewed, make a case for the abandonment 

of culpability reqUirements as the central. consideration in framing 

penal legislation. If life is actually jeopardized, or if property 

val.ues are actually reduced, that bears 1m;portantly on a judgJr.ent as 

to whether the actor perceived a risk that those consequences might 

follow fram his condUct. As a matter of logical inference, it seems 

safe to say that the occurrence of actual. harm tends to strengthen the 
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probability that the actor foresaw the harm, and ccnversely, tr.at the 

absence of such harm tends to weaken the probability that he did so. 

And as an observation on the behavior of triers of fact, it seems 

equally safe to say that they will so find. It is, of course, not 

conclusive; it is merely prObative. That is the significance, and the 

sole rational Significance, of the old saw that a man is presumed to 

intend the natural and probable consequence of his acts. It is not 

a rule of law but merely a statement of logical probability. 

Consequently, it seems appropriate to accord evidentiary significance 

to the occurrence of actual harm, as rationally probative of the actor's 

perception of the risk of harm. To state it explicitly in this enact

ment is not to state a view which would not be applied anyhow, even 

in the absence of explicit stateuent. But its inclusion may allay 

the fears of those who think that effective law enforcement cannot 

be reconciled with scrupulous attention to culpability requirements. 

As set out in the draft, the introduction of evidence of actual harm 

serves as a sufficient but not a necessary condition of establishing 

a prima facie case. The second sentence of subdiviSion (a) of proposed 

Section 449 should be included only if it is decided to make disregard of 

the risk of widespread property damage a circumstance of aggravation. 

SubdiviSion (b) of proposed Section 449 specifies the procedural 

consequence of the introduction of the evidence referred to 10 sub

division (a) of that section. Bl'iefly stated, it shifts the production 

burden but not the persuasion burden. That is, of course, the norlDlll 

rule. It may be unnecessary to formulate the principle, but it is 

included out of an abundance of caution, since it is not stated 10 
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general terms anywhere in the Penal Code and since its one specific 

statement (in connection with the law of homicide) is misleading. 

8. Justificat~on. Subdivision (a) of Section 450 specifies the 

circumstances of justification where the property is that of the actor. 

Two circumstances appear to be relev!lDt. Both must be present to compel 

an acquittal on the ground of justification. The first relates to the 

risk that setting fire to one's own property may endanger human life 

or the property of others. The question here is one of selecting the 

appropriate culpability requirement. Should the actor be held only 

if he sees the risk and ignores it? Or is it enough that he failed 

to see a :..-isk which he should have seen? In support of "recklessness", 

it can be argued that one who creates risks inadvertently when he burns 

his own property ought not to be held as an arsonist. In support of 

"negJ.igence", it can be argued that any higher standard will. serve in 

many cases to equate arson with aggravated arson, at least to the 

extent that the risk involved is that to human life. The point may be 

largely academic, particularly in view of the fact that most burnings 

of one's own property that come to the attention of the police are 

motivated by an intention to defraud insurers, which is the second 

circumstance which must be negatived in order to establish the 

justification. 

A cautionary word should be said here. Although we speak of 

negativing the justification, that is not a defense which must be 

established by a preponderance of the evidence. Rather it is an element 

of the prosecution's case which must be proven beyond a reasonable doubt, 

just like the non-existence of justification or excuse in the law of 
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homicide. Once again, the problem is one of distinguishing between 

production burden and persuasion burden. If there is no evidence 

tending to show a Justification, no instruction need be given. The 

production burden is on the defendant. But if the prosecution's case 

in chief, or the evidence which the defense puts in, tends to show a 

justification, then the prosecution must negative its existence beyond 

a reasonable doubt. Again, this is a problem which pervades the entire 

Penal Code. A properly drafted code would explicitly resolve the problem. 

But it does not seem feasible to re-write the entire general part of 

the California Penal Code in order to revise a small aspect of it. The 

only satisfactory solution would be wholesale rather than piecemeal 

revision. And the cases are reasonably clear on this point. 

Paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) of proposed Section 450 provides 

for the limited case in which one sets fire to the property of another 

at the owner's direction or with his consent. In such cases the justifica

tion should be assimilated to that provided for the owner if he sets 

fire to his own property. Whether or not the person at whose behest 

the fire is set is the "owner", it seems that the actor should be 

entitled to act on his reasonable belief as to the situation. 

Another important omission in the general part of the California 

Penal Code suggests the desirability of some such prOVision as paragraph 

(2) of subdivision (b) of proposed Section 450. Unlike the problem 

of burden of proof just considered, the case law on general justification 

does not till in the gap in the statute. The problem is the important 

one of choice of evils. What is to be said, for example, of the man 

who sets fire to his neighbor's property in order to combat a potentially 
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devastat:Lng forest fire? Or who sets tire to an unsiChtly pile of 

Junk dumped on his land by a strane:erT Cle&.1'ly, he ought not to be 

treated as an &.1'sonist. But the principle which validates this 

intuition is not an easy one to formulate. The attellpt lIIBde in proposed 

Section 45Q(b)(2) il drawn from the Model Penal Code. It appears enOU8h 

to define the only k1nd of situation in which sett:Lng fire to another's 

property should be exculpated under the Penal Code. It should be noted 

that the "Choice ot evils" Justitication requires two elements: (1) the 

actor 8IU8t believe (reasonably, or merely io good taithy) that his 

conduct was necessU'y to avoid a greater evil aDd (2) the trier ot tact 

must agree that his choice was proper. Althoush the points are DOt 

precisely coterminous, aa a practical Jllll.tter the inclusion of the secODd 

~ make it uzmecesB&.1'y to aelt, in the first, whether the actor's beliet 

was reaaonable. 

9. RQeal.ed statutes. The proposed draft clearly replaces 

Sections 447a, ltlBa aDd 449a. which should be repealed. It also renders 

uzmecessU'y Section 450&. cae who burns his own persOD&lt:y (or realty) 

to def'raud an insurer 18 guilty of arson, because proof that such is 

the case neptivea the Just1f1cat1on provided 10 s\lbd1vision <a) ot 

proposed Section 450. Repeal ot Section 450& will also teII4 to reduca 

the uzmecessU'y proliteration ot penal statutes COYer1D8 the _ s-ral 

conduct. Section 548 will remain UDatfected 8Ild will continue to COYer 

all property duaa;e motivated by the intention to def'raud an iDsurer. 

'!'beN will be II cODsequent overlap with the &.1'SOll statute, wh1ch could 

be remedied by ",,,""g Section 548 to exclude &rBOD fica its cover ... 

thereby .u1D8 it precisely cOlQll_atU'y with the proposed statute. 
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But this may not be necessa:r;y, for the penalties provided would be 

identical regardless of whether prosecution were commenced under proposed 

Section 447, or under present Section 548. 

Sections 600 and 600.5 should also be repealed. They are randered 

unnecessary by the proposed statute. Their overlap with Sections 447a-

449a has already been noted. other prOVisions in Title 14, Malicious 

MiSChief, do not appear to be directly affected. Any discussion of the 

desirability of revising Title 14 would be beyond the scope of this 

study. 

10. Amended statutes. (1) The amendments proposed to present 

Section 45la, dealing with attempts, are merely stylistic, to bring it 

into confOl'lll1ty with the proposed basic arson enactments. Section 451a 

should logically follow proposed Section 450 in 8Dlf eventual recodification. 

(2) A change seems deSirable in the felony-murder rule, in view 

of the division between arson and aggravated arson proposed in the draft. 

The rule has often been criticized as creating a potential offense of 

strict liability and permitting the infliction of capital punishment 

on an actor Who lacks culpability for the homicide (although not for 

some other felony). This is not the place for a general appraisal of 

the rule. It has been eliminated in England by Section 1 of the 1957 

Homicide Act. Its application has sometimes produced absurd results 

in other jurisdictions. No California case has on its facts gone so far 

as to impose strict liability for homicides occurring - in the course of a 

felony, although dicta to that effect are not lacking. But the question 

is inescapably presented by the proposed statute whether such liability 

should be in principle permitted. Uriaggravated arson excludes the 
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conscious disregard of a substantial risk to life. It' the judgment 

cannot be made that such a conscious disregard existed, it is BUbmitted 

that imposing liability for murder becomes indefensible. One who burns 

property under circumstances which do not brand him as reckless with 

respect to a risk to human life is not a murderer, in any meaningful 

sense of the word. Consequently, it seems that the felony-murder 

rule should not come into play unless the prosecution makes out a case 

of aggravated arson, as that term is used in the statute. To put the 

matter another way, the felony-murder rule woulil then, with respect 

to arson, merely aggravate the punishment of an actor who is already 

punishable for a criminal homicide; it would not make criminal a homicide 

which is otherwise non-criminal. 

(3) Section 644 deals with the circumstances under which an 

extended term of imprisonment may be imposed for habitual criminality. 

Not all prior felony convictions bring these provisions into play. 

Instead, the statute contains an enumeration of "priors It. The governing 

criteria are not articulated, but the contents of the list suggest that 

the intention was to include only those felonies characterized b.Y 

reckless disregard of risk to life or limb: robbery, first degree 

burglary, forcible rape, arson under Section 441a ("dwelling house"), 

etc. Under the differentiation proposed in the present draft, it seems 

plainly appropriate to limit the applicability of the habitual offender 

statute to "aggravated arson." 

(4) Simi1.ar considerations appear to have motivated the Legislata-e 

in prescribing the circumstances under which probation may not be granted 

to a prior offender. The list of' offenses in Section 1103 is almost 
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identical to that in Section 644. Here, too, "aggravated arson" appears 

to be the appropriate limitation. 

ll. Statutes Unamended but Affected by the Proposed Revision. The 

situation with respect to Section 548 has been discussed above in Comment 

9. The only other directly a.:ff'ected provisions are those of Sections 

lll50-11152, providing a system of notice to fire departments when a 

person convicted of arson is released from custody. Unlike the situation 

with respect to Sections 644 and 1103, it appears that these prOVisions 

are meant to apply with e(J.ual force to all firesetters. Conse(J.uently 

no amendment seems necessary. 
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